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THE LAST
STAFF
MEETING

May 2 9 , 1929.

Geneva, N. Y.

The final Staff meeting until fall will he held in Jordan Hall at 3:30
Monday, June 3.

The program committee has not yet announced plans for

the meeting hut will do so within the next few days.

A SUCCESS
FUL
FLOWER SHOW

The tulip show, the first of the series of flower shows to he staged
in Jordan Hall by the Geneva Garden Club during the 1929 season, was

in some respects the best exhibit sponsored by the local Club.

While other shows

have had a greater preponderance of blooms, it is doubtful if any exhibit thus far
arranged by local flower lovers has displayed the great variety of arrangements and
the unusual features of the tulip show.

Also, there were more individual exhibitors

in this show, over 60, than in any previous exhibit, which augurs well for future
shows.

A new departure this year is a talk to be given at each show by a recognized

authority on the particmlar flower being featured.

The next exhibit will be the iris

show, and present indications are that it will come early in June.

DR. VAN SLYKE
ADDRESSES
HAWAIIAN CHEMISTS

Dr. Hedrick is in receipt of a letter from Dr. Van Slyke in which
the latter tells of an address given before the Honolulu Section

of the American Chemical Society on May 16.

Dr. Van Slyke writes that he gave ” a

semi-chemical talk of a reminiscent character,” which without doubt he could do most
admirably.

It seems that he was the first teacher of chemistry in Honolulu, organized

the first chemical laboratory, aand was the first government chemist in Hawaii.

It

is evident from Dr. Van Slyke’s letter that both he and Mrs. Van Slyke are as much
entranced by Hawaii as ever, and that serious thoughts of returning to Geneva are
still far in the future.

MISS ELVER'S
LaST flEEK

Miss Elver will terminate her work at the Station on Friday when she
leaves Geneva for a month's vacation before assuming her new duties

in Prof. Morrison's department at Ithaca.

JOHN BRIGHT
IN GENEVA

Mr. John Bright, for several years an assistant in the Bacteriology
Division, was a week-end visitor to Geneva.

representative for the Fisher Laboratory Supply

Mr. Bright is now a road

Company of Pittsburgh.

PART I
: Shipment has been made of Part I of Volume I of The Vegetables of hew
OP
i York which deals exclusively with peas. This is the first of a series
VOL. I
; of thirteen parts to be combined in three volumes of monographs on veg---------- : etable varieties similar to the ’’fruit books” for which the Station has
long been noted in the horticultural world. The Peas of Hew York shows every prom
ise of adding still further to the lustre of the Station’s reputation as the world
authority on horticultural varieties that can be grown in this region. While the new
book is of the same size as the fruit books, it departs from the style of those vol
umes in that the text is printed in smaller type and in a double column. Also the
entire book is printed on a coated paper which made possible the printing of the
twenty-four, full-page, four-color process plates along with the text matter rather
than as a separate operation as was done in the earlier books. The new book dis
plays several other typographical and mechanical departures, and on the whole is a
most attractive document.
There are 132 pages in addition to the illustrations, and
over 1,000 varieties are listed, many of them being fully described.
The work is
issued under the authorship of Dr. Hedrick, Mr. Hall, Mr. Hawthorn, and M r . Berger.
Commenting on the matter of authorship in the preface, Dr. Hedrick says, ”In the
preparation of the present installment of The Vegetables of Hew York, the names of
those who have taken part in the w-ork appear on the title page.
Changes and addi
tions to these names will be made in prefaces to subsequent parts.
This statement
of authorship, however, does not;,:.do justiqe t,q:one,-of them> F. H. Hall, who, from
start to finish, in the field and in seeing the publication through the press, has
taken a leading part. The writer,. $.s senior-author •. can-qlaim. litt le more credit
than for the conception of the work, plans for presenting material, oversight of
illustrations, and for the brief -chapters -;.onr:the ;history- of ..the pea.”

MR. SAYRE
ILL

Mr. Sayre has been confined to the house with a severe cold or ”flu”
for the past few.days, but is reported .as-much improved today.

VISIT THE
STATION

A group of graduate students in the Department of Plant Breeding at
Cornell University visited ;the Station Monday with Professor C. H. Myers.
The group contained a number of foreign students, Japan, India, Peru,
Argentine, and Bolivia being represented.among others..... ....... .• r . -1

PRINTING : Invitations' for vbids ■and specifications:covering the printing of the -bulBIDS
: letins and circulars of the Station for the fiscal year beginning July 1
SOLICITED : were mailed out to .several-printers last Monday, The bids will be opened
---------- • June 12, and if a satisfactory bid is received the new contract will be
dr aim up in time to become effective-'on July- 1.- Several manuscripts are ready to go
forward under the new contract when the printing funds for 1929-30 become available.

THE UNIVER-: The University Club concluded its schedule -of meetings until fall'with
SITY CLUB : a dinner meeting at the Hotel Seneca last night. Mr. pokey, as chair----------- j man of the program.-c.ommittee; for the.,pas;t-:.year,rprovided a series of in
teresting topics and excellent speakers that held the interest of the organization
throughout the year. Dr.l Breed was- elected-Vice-President for the coming year.

ITS LAST
SERVICE

The Station pond has performed its last service, and is now only a mem
ory. It proved a welcome feeding ground for several unusual birds, ■
however, in the last few hours of its existence, for with the continued
rains and the flooding of marsh lands nearby these birds found their food .supply
,
seriously cur,tailed, Mr. Kabll r.eports having seen ,a. blue^billed duck and eight
species of sand pipers or plovers feeding about the edges of the pond as the water

WIDELY
: The Dairy Division is interested .in..,a n;ot% in. th©;-current issue of The
NOTED
: Literary Digest on the ” creaming power, .of. milk” which is a review of work
---------- : done in the Dairy Laboratory here. The Digest's inspiration .came from an
article in. the-New York Times-, which in turn, 'obtained its information from one-of
the "news stories” sent out through the Station News Service.

LOCHINVAR : Dr. Ralph.Shrinerformerly associate biochemist here and now associaCOMES OUT
: ted with the Chemistry Department'of the'"University o f 'Illinois, is fc*l‘
OF THE WEST: spending the week in Geneva. When interviewed by a representative of
----------- : the NEWS, Ralph strongly denied that he had come to Geneva with any in
tention of duplicating Lindbergh’s latest venture.

